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Abstract 

This research investigates the factors that potentially affect public attitudes and their adoption of renewable 

energy technologies for electrical energy production in Afghanistan. The study is carried out with a survey from 

Kabul and its neighboring provinces including Logar, Maidan Wardak, Nangarhar, Ghazni, Parwan & Kapisa 

provinces. We used a random sampling process to collect data using a web-based questionnaire. The survey was 

well designed to highlight conveniently the public understanding, willingness, and attitudes toward adopting 

renewable energy technologies (RETs). The outcome of the survey is then evaluated to discover the most 

potential factor affecting public acceptance of RETs. The results declared that the educational level, expertise in 

RETs, and income of respondents are positively related, while the age of respondents is negatively related to the 

public willingness on the use and investment in RETs. The majority of respondents have used one type of RETs, 

however, 23 % of respondents have not used any type of RETs. Study shows that the RETs use and access to grid 

electricity are reversely related, where the access is lower, the RETs use is higher and vice versa. Most of the 

respondents were not well informed and most disagreed with the government policies on RETs, therefore, public 

awareness programs on RETs and government policies are recommended. The majority of respondents were 

willing to invest in RETs, therefore, the government should commit itself and support private sectors to invest in 

RETs and take part in its development. 
 

 Keywords: Renewable Energy Technologies, Renewable Energy Sources, Public Awareness, Public 

Willingness, Energy Access, 

1.  Introduction 

Afghanistan has a very low rate of consumer 

connection in the world to the grid [1,2], only 29.7 

percent of the population is connected to the grid [3]. 

The Afghanistan peak demand for electricity will 

increase on an average of around 7 percent per year 

from its current status to 18400 GWh in 2032 [4]. A 

total of 978.7 GWh of Afghanistan's electricity 

production is reported in 2018, while 4986.4 GWh 

electricity is imported to Afghanistan in the same year 
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which is around 83 % of the total electricity supply at 

that year [5]. Total losses including transmission line, 

technical, and commercial were obtained to be 45 

percent of the net demand in 2013 [4]. Da Afghanistan 

Breshna Sherkat (DABS) decreased the level of losses 

but still, losses are around 25 percent of the net 

demand [6]. Energy can perform a very essential duty 

in the economic and technological improvement of a 

nation. Several studies have found a powerful 

correlation between economic development and 

electricity consumption [7]. Afghanistan has great 

potential for renewable energy due to its geographical 

location, such as solar energy, wind energy, 

hydropower, and geothermal energy [8]. Afghanistan 

has a potential of solar radiation average of 5.5-6.5 

kWh per square meter per day [9], wind energy 

potential around 158 GW [4,10], hydropower potential 

around 20000 to 23000 MW [4,11]. To achieve 

sustainable and reliable energy supply, all public, 

private sectors of energy supply and end user's 

involvement in renewable energy technologies is 

important [8]. This effective involvement can increase 

domestic production of energy and will decrease 

reliance on imported electrical energy. 

As described above that besides the global interest 

and need toward the development of RETs for a green 

environment and reduction of greenhouse gases, the 

gap between energy demand and the domestic product 

is increasing, which causes more dependence on 

imported power from neighboring countries. 

However, the policies in Afghanistan are not effective, 

the feedback of customers is not considered in the 

policy developing process and are mostly developed 

directly from energy policymakers and utilized 

without the involvement of customers. This study 

evaluates the people's background knowledge and 

attitudes toward adopting renewable energy in the 

central regions of Afghanistan. The study is conducted 

on various groups of households using a questionnaire 

survey, which is well designed to reveal people 

understanding of renewable energy, their willingness 

to adopt it as an energy source, and factors influencing 

the adoption of renewable energy technologies. 

This study will help the government and non-

government energy policymakers to understand the 

level of people's awareness regarding renewable 

energy technologies and plan targeted public 

awareness policies. The same studies can be done for 

other regions in Afghanistan as well to specify where 

to invest in renewable energy technologies. This study 

can motivate private sectors to invest in renewable 

energy technologies in Afghanistan. There are a great 

number of studies reported worldwide on public 

opinions and their attitudes toward adopting renewable 

energy technologies. However, we could not find any 

study to show the people's understanding; their 

willingness, and attitudes toward adopting renewable 

energy technologies in Afghanistan. The studies 

reported in other parts of the world show that most of 

the communities are willing to use RETs. A general 

survey is conducted in Penisular Malaysia on 

renewable energy sources (RESs) and RETs, reported 

by Kardooni et al. (2018) the study showed that the 

public understanding of most Malaysians is acceptable 

about RE, the cost of RETs is a great barrier to the 

public adoption of RETs [12]. However, they are 

seriously thinking about climate change. Maklad, 

(2014) publishes a report of a study on Australian 

acceptance of RETs, it shows that the respondents are 

with high positive attitudes toward domestic 

renewable micro electricity generation for domestic 

buildings considering the economic perspectives [13]. 

According to Ek (2005) the survey-based study of 

Swedish individuals shows that the majority of 

respondents have positive attitudes to adopt wind 

power. The results of the study indicated that the 
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attitudes toward adoption are decreasing with age and 

income [14]. A study on people's opinion on the green 

power market has indicated that a great rate of 

respondents in the UK and US are having positive 

attitudes to pay more for the power sources from which 

the environment is less adversely affected [15]. The 

results of a survey on public attitudes and willingness 

toward adopting RETs in Turkey are reported by 

Çelikler, and Aksan which shows that respondents had 

a high awareness of global warming; therefore, they 

had a high willingness toward RES and power stations 

[16]. The study on public perception of RES for South 

Korea is reported in 2018, which shows that the 

respondents' attitudes toward adopting RES are great 

[17]. While the respondents' educational level greatly 

affects the acceptance of RES. An analysis of public 

awareness and social acceptance of green energy is 

reported in 2018 individuals who participated through 

a web-based survey [18]. Its results show great social 

support for RE to reduce air pollution, GHG emissions 

and develop energy security. A study on energy 

perceptions in South Africa: An analysis of behaviour 

and understanding of electric water heaters indicates 

that its users in South Africa do not know their solar 

water heater consumption and the control of its 

efficiency, it recommends related awareness policies 

and discounts on costs [19]. An analysis of Canada on 

public attitudes toward RETs such as bio-fuels, wind, 

solar thermal, and solar PV shows positive attitudes 

and willingness from isolated and smaller 

communities [20]. 

Despite positive attitudes toward the adoption of 

RETs, some communities are reported with unwilling 

and resistant toward the development of RETs for the 

environment and habitat protection, the social attitudes 

for RET in Greece [21]. A report based on people's 

opinions and attitudes in Peninsular Malaysia shows a 

negative attitude and willingness towards the use of 

RETs. Participants are opposing RE projects such as 

wind farms [22]. The research approach is planned to 

answer the following research questions. 

Research question 1: How much is the level of 

public awareness for renewable energy technologies in 

Afghanistan? The purpose of this research question is 

to evaluate the awareness level and background 

knowledge of participants for the use and operation of 

RETs. 

Research question 2: How much is the level of 

public attitudes and willingness on renewable energy 

technologies in Afghanistan? This research question is 

to recognize the public opinions to use RETs, their 

willingness to adopt RETs, and their awareness of 

government involvement in the process of 

development of RETs. 

Research question 3: What are the most important 

factors affecting the public acceptance of renewable 

energy technologies in Afghanistan? This research 

question clarifies the most significant factors affecting 

the acceptance of RETs. 

2.  Materials and methods 

This study is carried out by surveying Kabul and 

its neighboring provinces including Logar, Maidan 

Wardak, Nangarhar, Ghazni, Parwan & Kapisa 

provinces. The data is collected between July and 

September 2020. We used a random sampling process 

to collect data using a web-based questionnaire. Which 

was well designed to highlight conveniently the public 

understanding, willingness, and attitudes toward 

adopting RETs. The questionnaire was created in 

Google forms and distributed using various web-based 

channels such as Email, Messenger, and Facebook. To 

have only one response from each of the 353 
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participants, the option of limiting reply to one in 

online google form was used for that. 

2.1  Questionnaire design 

Our web-based questionnaire was divided into 5 

sections to deal with research questions, it included: 

1. The demographic information of participants 

2. Current status of energy access and use of 

RETs 

3. Public understanding and background 

knowledge on renewable energy technologies 

4. Public willingness and attitudes toward 

adopting RETs and 

5. Public perception of government involvement 

The first section of demographic information of 

participants is needed to categorize the participants 

from various perspectives and to help us highlight the 

factors affecting the participant's adoption of RETs. 

The second section shows the current status of energy 

access of participants and their use of RETs. From 

third to fifth, the sections are directly related to our 

research questions. 

Demographic status 

The demographic characteristics were collected 

through some questions with several options. The 

participants were asked to choose the one that best fit 

their characteristics including their place of residence, 

household income, educational level, age, and 

occupation. 

Current status of electricity access and use of 

RETs 

This section asked participants to answer two 

questions, first one is to declare that how many hours 

do the participants have access to electricity and the 

second is to show the participants' current usage of 

RETs. 

Public understanding of RETs 

This section of the questionnaire included four 

questions to evaluate the respondents' understanding 

and background knowledge of RETs. The four 

questions asked for the energy sources of electricity, 

negative impact on the environment, reduction of a 

power cut with the use of RETs, and improvement of 

the economy. The first question of this section had 

options of solar, wind, hydro, coal, geothermal, 

nuclear, biomass/biogas, and none. This question 

evaluates their background knowledge of the sources 

of electricity. However, the remaining three questions 

of this section had five options of strongly agree, 

agree, do not know, disagree, and strongly disagree. 

These questions evaluate the respondents' 

understanding of the relative advantages of RETs. 

Public attitudes and willingness of RETs 

This section of the questionnaire evaluates the 

participants' attitudes and willingness that includes 

four questions. Its first question is to evaluate the 

willingness of all respondents to use and invest in 

RETs with limiting answers to three options of willing, 

neutral, and unwilling. The remaining three questions 

asked the participants about cost affection on the 

adoption process of RETs, time to replace/contribute 

to the current power grid, and the public contribution 

to the government for the development of the process. 

The answers to these three questions are limited to five 

options of strongly agree, agree, do not know, 

disagree, and strongly disagree. These questions can 

describe the respondents' attitudes toward the adoption 

of RETs.  

Public perception of government involvement 

In this section, the respondents were asked four 

questions on government involvement with choosing 

one of the five options of strongly agree, agree, do not 
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know, disagree, and strongly disagree. The questions 

were on government support of the public to use RETs, 

willingness to use the public budget for the 

development of RETs, the commitment of the 

government to invest in RETs, and public 

encouragement by the government to use RETs. These 

questions can evaluate the participants' perception of 

government in the development process of RETs. 

2.2  Factor selection in adopting RETs 

We have studied the willingness to adopt RETs 

versus sociodemographic characteristics of 

participants and found some positive/negative 

correlations. The positive/negative correlations of 

sociodemographic characteristics such as household 

income, educational level, occupation, age, and 

expertise versus willingness to use and invest in RETs 

are described with graphical representations. 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1 Demographic Characteristics 

Totally 353 individuals participated in the survey, 

from which 48.2 % were from Kabul and around 10 % 

from each of the neighboring provinces, as shown in 

Table 1. The reason behind the higher frequency in 

Kabul and lower in other provinces is the access of 

people to the internet. As Kabul is the capital of 

Afghanistan, people have more access to the internet 

compare to other provinces and rural areas.

Table 1: Province based frequencies of participants. 

 Characteristics Frequency Percentage (%) 

Area 

Kabul 170 48.2 

Logar 34 9.6 

Maidan Wardak 44 12.5 

Ghazni 35 9.9 

Nangarhar 37 10.5 

Parwan, Kapisa 33 9.3 

Total Kabul & its neighboring provinces 353 100 

Individuals with various categories of household 

income have participated in our survey. It includes a 

very low income of less than 128 USD (10000 AFN) 

up to a high income of up to more than 638 USD 

(50000 AFN). We were trying to keep the balance 

between all ranges of household income, but as people 

living in Afghanistan are in low income, we divided 

the respondents into several ranges of household 

income as shown in Table 2. The majority of the 

respondents (56.6 %) are having a household income 

of less than 383 USD (30000 AFN) (see Table 2). 

 

Table 2: Income-based frequencies of participants.
 

Characteristics Frequency Percentage (%) 

Household Income 

> 638 USD 66 18.7 

510 – 638 USD 38 10.8 

383 – 510 USD 49 13.9 

255 – 383 USD 69 19.5 

128 – 255 USD 65 18.4 

< 128 USD 66 18.7 

Total 353 100 
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Table 3 Shows the age and occupation 

characteristics versus frequencies of respondents. We 

can see that individuals of several ages from 18 to 55 

years have participated in the survey. Since our survey 

was web-based and mostly the young generation is 

using the internet, therefore the highest rate of 

respondents are youths from 18 to 25 years (52.7 %). 

The Table 3 shows that respondents are from various 

occupational characteristics as government 

employees, private sectors, self-employed, students, 

and unemployed. The highest rate is of government 

employees and the lowest is of self-employed, while 

we had 4 % of people who did not want to share their 

occupational characteristics. 

Table 3: Age and occupation-based frequencies of participants. 
 

Characteristics Frequency Percentage (%) 

Age 

18 - 25 186 52.7 

26 - 35 140 39.7 

36 - 45 20 5.7 

46 - 55 6 1.7 

Occupation 

Government 105 29.7 

Private Sector 76 21.5 

Not applicable 14 4 

Self-employed 23 6.5 

Student 87 24.6 

Unemployed 47 13.3 

Total 353 100 

The survey has received responses from individuals 

with various educational levels from some level of 

high school up to Ph.D., where the highest rate is of 

bachelor degree that is 48.2 % as shown in Table 4.

Table 4: Education-based frequencies of participants. 
 

Characteristics Frequency Percentage (%) 

Education 

Ph.D. 6 1.7 % 

Master's Degree 60 17 % 

Bachelor's Degree 170 48.2 % 

Some college-level / No Degree 89 25.2 % 

Tech/Vocational Institute graduate 4 1.1 % 

High school graduate 18 5.1 % 

Some High school level 6 1.7 % 

Total 353 100 

3.2 Current status of electricity access and use of 

RETs 

The result of our survey depicted in Fig. 1 shows 

that a total 52 % of respondents have access to 

electricity for > 12 hrs. The electricity access rate for 

more than 12 hours on daily basis is the highest in 

Kabul city for which it approaches 68 %, however, this 

rate decreases to the other neighboring provinces such 

as Maidan Wardak to nearly 32 % and Ghazni to about 

20 % which is the lowest access among other surveyed 

provinces. 
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Fig. 1. Electricity access percentage of participants per 24 hours 

The participants' rate of current use for RETs is 

described in Fig. 2. It shows that about 49 % of 

respondents have experienced solar, while 23 % have 

not experienced any type of RETs yet. The figure 

shows that the rate of RETs use in rural areas is higher 

compared to central areas. We have found earlier that 

electricity access is highest in Kabul and the lowest for 

Ghazni, here we can see Ghazni province as the 

highest user of RETs that reaches 71 % and Kabul 

the lowest user that reaches 35 %. Therefore, we 

found that electricity access has a reverse relation 

with RETs use in Afghanistan. 

 

Fig. 2. Participants' usage percentage of renewable energy technologies 

3. 3 Public understanding of RETs 

The result of public understanding of electricity 

sources is drawn in Fig. 3. It shows that people have 

Great knowledge of hydro-energy, for which 89 % of 

all respondents think that they can generate electricity 

from hydropower, while this rate is 76 % for solar 

energy and wind is 56 %. The rate of respondents' 

understanding of other RESs such as biomass/biogas 

and geothermal are very low that reach 20 % and 13 % 

respectively. 
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Fig. 3. Background knowledge of participants. 

Fig. 4 shows respondents' understanding of RETs, it 

describes that 77 % of participants do agree that RETs 

have a less negative impact on the environment 

compared to fossil fuels. Around 84 % of respondents 

do agree that the use of RETs will decrease power cut 

and 96 % of them thinks that its use will improve the 

economy. We can say that nearly 23 % of participants 

are not well aware of RETs operation and its relative 

advantages. 

 
Fig. 4. Public Understanding of renewable energy technology.

3.4 Public willingness and attitudes toward 

adoption of RETs 

The results of participants' responses show that 94 

% of respondents think that cost affects their attitudes 

toward adopting RETs and the same rate of 

respondents think that contribution of all residents in 

the development process of RETs to the government is 

needed. We found that majority of respondents are 

thinking that RETs will take a long time to contribute 

or replace the current power grid, while we found the 

same rate as earlier that 23 % of participants have 

responded that they are not well informed of RETs 

operation and development process (see Fig. 5).

 

 

Fig. 5. Attitudes toward adoption of RET. 
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3.5 Public perception of government involvement 

The result of respondents' perception of 

government policies and public support as drawn in 

Fig. 6 shows that only 30 % of them do agree or aware, 

while 70 % of them are not aware, disagree, or even 

strongly disagree. This shows that majority of the 

people are not aware of government policies and 

support for the development of the RETs process in  

Afghanistan. A great number of respondents 88 % 

claim that the government is investing very slowly in 

the RETs development process, while 77 % of 

respondents agree with the government to invest the 

public budget in the RETs development process. The 

result shows that 98 % of participants request that 

government must encourage the public as well to use 

RETs. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Public perception of government involvement in RET development. 

 

3.6 Factor selection in adopting RETs 

The effect of household income on willingness to 

adopt RETs is drawn in Fig. 7. It shows that household 

income has a positive relationship with willingness to 

use/invest in RETs. In other words, unwillingness and 

neutrality are the highest 24 % for the income of < 128 

USD however, it is decreasing as income is increasing 

that reaches 6 % for income of > 638 USD which is 

the lowest rate. 

Fig. 7. Willingness to use/invest on RET vs 

respondent’s household income. 

 The effects of willingness to use/invest on RETs 

versus educational level are represented in Fig. 8. For 

the lowest educational level of some level of High 

School, we received the highest neutrality as 33%, 

while this neutrality and unwillingness are decreasing 

as the educational level is increasing and approaches 

zero for Ph.D. level. 

 

Fig. 8. Willingness to use/invest on RET vs 

respondent’s educational level. 
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Fig. 9 shows the willingness to use/invest in RETs 

according to the occupation of participants. It 

describes that the highest neutrality and unwillingness 

of 21 % is for respondents who did not give their 

occupational details (not applicable). The lowest rate 

of unwillingness and neutrality is of government 

employees, which is around 12 %. 

 

Fig. 9. Willingness to use/invest on RET vs 

respondent’s occupation. 

The results of age effects on willingness to 

use/invest in RETs are represented in Fig. 10. It shows 

that age is positively related to the willingness to 

use/invest in RETs. The lowest willingness is of the 

age between 46 to 55 years, which is 67 % of 

respondents, and as the age is decreasing the 

willingness is increasing, while the highest rate is for 

the age of participants between 26 to 35 years, which 

is 86 %. 

 

 Fig. 10. Willingness to use/invest on RET vs 

respondent’s age. 

  

The willingness to use/invest in RETs versus the 

expertise level of respondents is described graphically 

in Fig. 11. Here the level (5) of expertise is the highest, 

while (1) is the lowest level of knowledge on RETs. 

Fig. 11 says that the expertise level of participants is 

directly related to the willingness, as the expertise 

level is increasing the level of willingness is 

increasing. The lowest level of willingness of 

respondents is for the lowest expertise level (1) that is 

67 %, while the highest is for level (4) here not for 

level (5). The reason is that the participants with 

expertise level (5) had a little higher number of 

individuals with the lowest household income of < 128 

USD and in between 255 to 383 USD and a higher rate 

of participants' age, which were not for the case of 

level (4). 

 

Fig. 11. Willingness to use/invest on RET vs 

respondent’s expertise levels (5 is expert and 1 is no 

knowledge). 

4. Conclusion  

As we mentioned in the introduction part of this 

study that near 30 % of the population of Afghanistan 

is connected to the grid, while this connection rate is 

the lowest in rural areas even it approaches zero for 

some places, and this rate is the highest for urban and 

central areas. Kabul with the highest rate of grid 

connection is found to suffer from several power cuts 

per day and 32 % of respondents replied with access to 

grid electricity of fewer than 12 hours. People in rural 
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areas have low access to electricity and connection to 

the grid; therefore, results show that areas with low 

access to grid electricity are using RETs as alternative 

electricity sources. We can conclude that access to 

electricity is reversely related to the use of RETs. Our 

results show that majority of people have enough 

knowledge of hydro, solar, and wind as electrical 

energy sources. The awareness for biomass/biogas and 

geothermal as the energy source for electricity 

generation was found to be very low, while biomass is 

greatly available in rural areas of Afghanistan. Besides 

that, we have several potential points of geothermal 

energy. The use of available biomass, biogas, and 

geothermal energies can help reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions and improve rural electrification and the 

economy of Afghanistan. RETs use of participants was 

great; their majority were using one type of RETs. The 

highest rate of usage was the technology of solar 

energy, but there is still a high number of respondents 

not well informed of RETs use and operation. The 

highest rate of participants are claiming that their 

contribution to the government is a need in the 

development process of RETs, however, these 

respondents think that cost is the greatest challenge to 

their adoption and usage of RETs. The analysis of 

respondents' sociodemographic characteristics and 

willingness to adopt RETs clears that there are factors 

that directly affect the willingness of respondents. The 

education, expertise on RETs, and income are 

positively related, while the age of participants is 

negatively related to the willingness of respondents the 

use and invest in RETs. A great number of respondents 

are not aware of the policies and support of the 

government to the public for the development of 

RETs. The majority of respondents even disagree with 

the policies of the government and claim their strong 

disagreement that the government is not supporting 

them to use and invest in RETs. Respondents show 

their agreement that the government can use the public 

budget to develop RETs. 

Recommendations 

As we found that some of the respondents are not 

well informed about RETs, especially on 

biomass/biogas, geothermal and government policies 

on RETs, therefore, more public awareness programs 

on RETs and government policies are needed. Besides 

the awareness programs, the government must 

encourage and support the public to use and invest in 

RETs. A very high rate of people was claiming that the 

government is investing very slowly on RETs since 

currently our electricity for more than 83 % is 

imported from neighboring countries. To decrease the 

dependence on imported power, the government 

should commit to investing in RETs. The majority of 

participants and youth were found with a high rate of 

willingness to use and invest in RETs, therefore the 

government of Afghanistan should support private 

sectors to invest and operate in the RETs development 

process. 

Since the data on RETs for Afghanistan is very 

rarely reported, this data can be very updated and very 

close to reality. As this study is based on Kabul and its 

neighboring provinces, the same studies can be 

performed for other regions, especially in rural areas 

of the country to report rural attitudes toward adopting 

RETs. While doing rural studies, it is recommended to 

do the off-line (paper-based) survey as the web-based 

survey is not applicable for most of the rural areas of 

Afghanistan. 
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